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$10m ad blitz to target Australians
The Prime Minister and Minister of Tourism, Hon John Key, has
announced that eight groups will share $5 million to market their
regions.
This fund will be matched with Regional Tourism Organisations
and private sector funding to create an unprecedented opportunity
to create a $10 million marketing fund, which will be particularly
focused on Australia.
The joint venture funding of $10 million will see RTOs and
Tourism New Zealand work together in order to maximise
marketing impact.
The funding will go towards raising the profile of the following
regions:
Auckland ($1,000,000)
Hamilton/Waikato, Bay of Plenty and Dunedin ($250,000)
Destination Rotorua Tourism Marketing ($600,000)
Central Park (Rotorua, Taupo, Bay of Plenty, Hawkes Bay,
Ruapehu, Coromandel) ($442,000)
Wellington, Wairarapa, Taranaki and Marlborough ($1,000,000)
Canterbury ($775,000)
Queenstown and Lake Wanaka ($463,000)
Ski Tourism ($370,000)
RTO Campaign Tracking research ($100,000)
Click Here to download the Summary of RTO Proposals.

Marketing effort will benefit all NZ
All of New Zealand will benefit from the new $10 million
tourism marketing fund, Tourism Industry Association (TIA)
Chief Executive Tim Cossar says.
Details of the allocation of the Government’s share of the
funding were released by Prime Minister John Key yesterday.
“We are operating in a very competitive international
marketplace and we need to do all we can to ensure our voice is
heard.  Joint venture marketing projects like this are the way of
the future and the industry is keen to keep working with the
government to maximise our marketing investment,” Mr Cossar
says.
TIA is encouraging all of the tourism industry to work together
to make the joint venture a success, saying it will be a
benchmark for future joint venture efforts.
Don Gunn, Chair of Regional Tourism Organisations New
Zealand (RTONZ) says that this commitment by Government to
investment in the industry, as we come out of challenging
recessionary times of late, will be a fantastic boost to New
Zealand tourism.
“The pool of money, 50% Government and 50% regional
tourism and private sector contributions will make a significant
marketing difference in our primary market – Australia.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.completecruisesolution.co.nz/bigpromotion/
http://www.nzonline.org.nz/allurelodgepaihiaselfcontainedaccommodation.htm
http://www.railplus.co.nz/pdfs/brochures/Rail-Plus-2010-Main-Brochure.pdf
http://www.railplus.co.nz/pdfs/brochures/Rail-Plus-2010-Main-Brochure.pdf
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.jewelinthesouthpacific.com
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=647
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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“The regional groups involved will be able to take their
own distinctive flavour and marketing styles to the
market, to create an exciting mix of offerings which will
provide compelling reasons for Australians to visit New
Zealand – now.
“The flow on effect of increased visitor numbers will go
well beyond the eight groupings that have been allocated
funding to benefit all regions. New Zealand is a country
Australians love to explore from top to bottom, and all
regions stand to capitalise and benefit from these
initiatives.
“I believe this is the start of a new era in the way that
regions market off-shore, and we have proved, through
the ability to cluster together effectively, that joint
ventures can be a successful method of getting more
grunt in our key source markets,” said Mr Gunn. “We
look forward to building on this collaboration and
enhancing the JV’s in future years.
“The Government deserves all credit for delivering this
opportunity, and I commend the regions and the private
sector for stepping up to partner in this first year
initiative. It will be money well spent.”

Marketing effort will benefit all NZ

Care needed over proposed GST changes
Changes to the tax system, particularly GST, could reduce the
international competitiveness of New Zealand’s multi-billion
dollar tourism industry, Tourism Industry Association (TIA)
Chief Executive Tim Cossar says.
“We agree that parts of the tax system need overhauling and
we welcome the thorough analysis done by the Tax Working
Group,” Mr Cossar says.  “But any changes will need careful
consideration to ensure they don’t put at risk the $25 million
New Zealand earns from international tourism every day.”
Increasing GST to 15%, as recommended by the Working
Group, would have implications for the pricing of New
Zealand tourism products, he says.  Tourism businesses
working in the international marketplace set their prices up to
two years in advance, so would need time to adjust their rates
if GST is increased.

Tourism NZ expands Explore offer
This year Tourism New Zealand is extending its Explore New
Zealand discount programme to Air New Zealand’s in-flight
concierge team which provides travel planning assistance to
pax on long haul flights. Explore is a programme offering
discounted NZ travel experiences to visiting travel trade
representatives and media.
Over 500 New Zealand tourism operators offer discounts
through the scheme and others will be invited to participate in
the next edition of Explore in mid-2010.

The distinctive green and white striped Antigua Boat
Sheds on the Avon in Christchurch are reported to be
under consideration from the New Zealand Historic Places
Trust for Category I status on its National Register. Built in
1882, the landmark sheds got a $200,000 restoration in
2006 from current owners Mike and Sally Jones, who hire
punts, canoes and boats from there and run a café on site.

Dominik Strobel at Explore NZ sent us this pic of Prince
William at the helm on his Sail NZ - America’s Cup Sailing
Experience this week. He says the Prince really enjoyed the
sailing experience. “With over 65 media onboard our Dolphin
Explorer vessel we got a far bit of coverage, particularly in the
UK!” he adds.

Mainland stays by visitors up 4%
Overnight stays by international visitors in commercial
accommodation in the South Island were up 5% in the NOV09
month compared with the previous November, according to the
latest Statistics New Zealand Accommodation Survey figures.
Comparing the same two months, domestic guest nights were up
2%, resulting in total South Island guest nights increasing 4%.
“This is the fifth consecutive month of increase for the South
Island,” said Kathy Connolly, business statistics manager, “with
the increase being driven mainly by international visitors.”
The North Island had 1% fewer international guest nights and 2%
fewer domestic guest nights in NOV09. Total guest nights in the
North Island were down 2% on NOV08.
Overall, international guest nights were up 2%, while domestic
guest nights were down 1% and total guest nights in NOV09 were
up 0.5% for the month.

Christchurch wins 2011 PCO Conference
Christchurch has been chosen to host the 2011
Professional Conference Organisers Association
Conference and trade show. The annual event, at Vbase’s
Christchurch Convention Centre, will attract between
200 and 300 PCOs, primarily from Australia, as well as
sponsors, media and exhibitors.

The 2010 tournament dates have been confirmed
for the Christchurch Casino New Zealand Poker
Championships.  The 12th annual event is locked in
for 09-18APR during which period nine
tournaments will be held with a prize pool of up to
$741,000 to be posted from full events.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Wairarapa wines and WoW tour combo
Grand Pacific Tours has launched a new 5-day Wellington &
Wairarapa Short Break Tour, including attendance at the
Montana World of WearableArt Awards Show.
Departing 30SEP10, this tour will be fully escorted and
combine the sights of the capital with an overnight visit in the
Wairarapa. It includes a visit to Richmond, a Garden of
International Significance reminiscent of 16th and 17th
century Italian gardens, which owner Melanie Greenwood
will showcase before offering a glass of champagne on the
veranda of her 1880s homestead. There is also a Cooking
Workshop at Coney Wines in conjunction with Zest Foods in
Martinborough, with vineyard platters, local wines and
interaction with the chef as lunch is prepared.
Guests will attend the final show of the 2010 Montana World
of WearableArt Awards Show on the Sunday afternoon, with a
post show dinner at one of Wellington’s waterfront locations.
For a copy of the new 2010-11 Luxury Coach Holidays
brochure visit www.grandpacifictours.com.

All Great Rides lead to Ruapehu
The Ruapehu region’s best bike trails are profiled in a new
brochure, Ruapehu Great Bike Rides.
Written and designed by a keen mountain biker who is
familiar with the region, it provides extensive details for any

rider, whether advanced, beginners or
somewhere in between.
The featured rides are near Ohakune,
National Park and Raetihi, and some, such
as the Ohakune Old Coach Road, are part
of the Government’s cycleway initiative.
The first stage of the cycleway, starting
from the Ohakune Heritage Railway
station at The Junction, is already open.
The Ruapehu Great Bike Rides brochure
is downloadable by clicking here.

More competitors to run Routeburn Classic
Up to 350 runners will cross through Fiordland and Mount
Aspiring National Parks in this year’s Routeburn Classic
mountain run.
Organisers of the event have been liaising closely with the
Department of Conservation in a bid to increase the number of
runners – up from 225 in previous years.
Entries to last year’s race were snapped up within 30 minutes
of going online and there were more than 100 people wait-listed.
The race, which follows the 32km Routeburn Track, has been
brought forward a fortnight to hopefully ensure better weather
conditions for this year’s competitors.
Entries for the 2010 Routeburn Classic will open on the
website www.goodtimesevents.net on Monday 25JAN at 7am
and there is interest from all over the globe.

Destination Marlborough appointments
Destination Marlborough has appointed Thomas Davis,
general manager of the Interislander as its newest director.
The RTO’s chairman Joe Ferraby calls it a win for
Marlborough to have been able to attract such a senior
professional to the Board.  “Thomas’s experience in
negotiating with Government, his senior role in the transport
industry and depth of understanding of the tourism industry,
particularly to Marlborough can only benefit the region,” he
told the Marlborough Express.
Reappointed to the Board for a further two-year term is te
Rehia Tapata-Stafford.

An 8.5km track from AJ Hackett Bungy on the
Kawarau River at Queenstown to Waitiri Creek Wines
is expected to be completed by March. The $1.4
million recreation track will effectively open up
Gibbston to walkers and cyclists. Ten property owners
had allowed an easement so the track could pass
along the bluffs of the river.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.visitruapehu.com/new-zealand/Mountain-Biking/
http://www.visitruapehu.com/new-zealand/Mountain-Biking/
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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A full list of Northland events for 2010 is now available in
the events section of the official Northland website and
can be accessed at http://www.northlandnz.com/
events.php   The Event listing is now linked to Eventfinder
making it easier for event organisers to list their events.

AUSTRALIA

The Auckland International Buskers Festival 29JAN-01FEB
will be staged at eight locations across the city - three
Viaduct Harbour sites, Vulcan Lane, Downtown /
Britomart, Princes Wharf, and the Seafood Festival /
Halsey Street Wharf. www.aucklandbuskersfestival.co.nz

Blue Mountains Tourism slams Fairmont Resort
Blue Mountains Tourism Limited (BMTL) chairman Randall
Walker has delivered harsh criticism of the current owners of
the “downgraded” York Fairmont Resort in Leura, singling
them out as causing the most damage ever to the Blue
Mountains’ good reputation.
The Blue Mountains Gazette reports that the RTO’s hard line
stance is in response to the resort owners’ failure to lift
standards, stem negative guest feedback and appoint as
promised a recognised and experienced brand to manage the
resort — or even a general manager with hospitality experience.
Visits to the former Peppers resort by the Gazette last week
revealed a noticeable lack of staff, no air-conditioner on in the
lobby, litter in the car park area, very few guests and no
restaurants open.
A guest who stayed at the resort on New Year’s Eve told the
Gazette “they tried to overcharge, there were cobwebs in the
‘superior suite’, toilets that don’t flush, we tried to order a

restaurant was not even open.”
The paper quotes BMTL’s Randall Walker as saying the loss
of business and negative word-of-mouth promotion is
immeasurable.
“In the history of tourism in the Blue Mountains region no
single operator has ever inflicted so much damage to the
industry and reputation of the destination.”
He says that with the current owners (Michael Kwok and
Helen James, since 2007) continuing to manage the York
Fairmont and York Leura Gardens Resort, the situation
continues to worsen, customer complaints are ongoing and
among those on TripAdvisor.com, were some saying it was
their worst ever experience.
Brighten Management Pty Ltd, had their user rights of an
official star rating stripped by AAA Tourism back in April,
effectively banning promotion of either property as star-rated
accommodation. The company was voluntarily wound up on
21DEC but the properties remain open.simple coffee and they ran out of coffee beans and the

Aussies lured abroad
The Aussie Government’s multimillion-dollar marketing
campaign to persuade Australians to take their estimated 123
million days of accrued leave appears to have succeeded in
one respect only: Australians are taking holidays but not at
home. They are being tempted away by cheap fares and a
strong Aussie dollar.
Latest government forecasts indicate that 6½ million
Australians are expected to choose an overseas destination
this year. This figure, says the Sydney Morning Herald, will
continue to outstrip the number of tourists arriving in
Australia. These arrivals are expected to grow 4.3% to 5.8
million, according to the government’s Tourism Forecasting
Committee.

A$363m spend by VIC to secure future of Australian Open
Victoria Premier John Brumby has announced an $A363
million makeover for Melbourne Park, the home of the
Australian Open.
The facelift, which begins in April, will give the park a third
all-weather stadium, with a retractable roof installed on the
Margaret Court arena and seating boosted to 7500 spectators.
The Age reports that the redevelopment, the first stage of

which is to be finished by the 2015 Australian Open, secures
the future of the grand slam until 2036.
The Premier justifies the huge spend by saying there is
increasing global competition for major sporting events like
the Australian Open.
More than 600,000 spectators attended last year’s event, with
one in three coming from interstate or overseas.

Exclusive camps key
to APT’s NT Short Breaks
APT’s exclusive use of Kings Canyon Wilderness
Lodge and Hawk Dreaming Wilderness Camp in
Kakadu National Park are the drivers of APT’s new
Northern Territory Short Breaks 2010-11 brochure.
Hawk Dreaming Wilderness Camp is the stand-out new
feature of this brochure. The camp is on Aboriginal
land in Kakadu National Park and is available to APT
May to October as an accommodation option.
APT also has exclusive use of Mitchell Falls
Wilderness Lodge and Bungle Bungle Wilderness
Lodge for several Kimberley packages included in the
brochure.
APT is launching the 64-page brochure with a 30%
discount on a companion’s tour price for any package
land only (excluding day tours, rail & air). Bookings
must be made before 30APR10 for travel prior to
30JUN10.
Call 0800 278 687 and visit www.aptouring.co.nz

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Spectator space has been more than doubled for this
year’s Australian Open with the introduction of Grand
Slam Oval. Located between Rod Laver Arena and
Hisense Arena, Grand Slam Oval – at 11,000sq m – is the
place to be.
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SOUTH PACIFIC

Rhyll Trout & Bush Tucker Farm
The Rhyll Fishing Park located on Phillip Island has recently
opened its Bush Tucker Trails to the public, to become the
Rhyll Trout and Bush Tucker Farm. Now, not only can visitors
learn the art of fishing and have a chef transform their freshly
caught trout into a meal, but can also wander or take a guided
tour of the Bush Tucker Trails to learn about the many plants
that create the unique tastes of Australia.
A number of sustainable Bush Tucker Trails with easy-to-read
signage wind through three hectares of native food crops.
There are some 6,000 indigenous food plants onsite with more
plantings expected over time.
www.rhylltroutandbushtucker.com.au

The two big screens on Grand Slam
Oval keep fans and patrons of the
popular Heineken Beer Garden and
Jacob’s Creek Sparkling Moscato
Bar up to date with all the tennis
action. There’s also a lineup of live
music and DJs, retail outlets and
family-oriented offerings.

Fiji message on CNN Hollywood stars to lift Fiji’s sporting profile
In the buildup to the Fiji Tennis Invitational Classic 02-
07FEB on Denarau Island, three Hollywood stars and tennis
players from six nations will visit the nation. They are part of
a major attempt by Tourism Fiji to boost sports tourism in
Fiji.
Everybody Hates Chris star Tyler James Williams, R&B artist
and star of The Fresh Prince of Bel Air Tatyana Ali and Big
Momma’s House star Nia Long fly in from Hollywood and
will mingle with tennis players from the USA, Slovakia,
India, China, Philippines and South Korea.
Rising stars of the United States Tennis Association and
Women’s Tennis Association are also expected to add interest
to the event.

Radio Fiji quotes Patrick Wong, chairman of Tourism Fiji
as saying Medical Tourism represents a promising and
emerging market for attracting more tourists.
He envisages the development of retirement villages,
cosmetic surgery, health institutions, health farms and
other specialized medically related establishments.

Tourism Fiji has committed to a two-
month, $672,000 advertising blitz on
CNN, which the NTO boss Josefa
Tuamoto says is an attempt to broaden Fiji’s visitor market
base.
Tourism Fiji is also about to advertise on British Airways’
domestic and international flights.
“We are using new vehicles like CNN and Nat Geo to broaden
our market base,” Mr Tuamoto told the Fiji Times Online.
“This will be followed up by cooperative efforts with key
trade partners in various local markets.
“We are tapping into South America where there is great
potential for outbound travel.”
Mr Tuamoto said that this year Tourism Fiji would work on
consolidating its position in traditional source markets of
Australia, New Zealand and North America, but would also
expand its position in markets such Hong Kong, India and
China in light of the recent introduction of flights from HK to
Fiji by Air Pacific.

Fiji VAT refund preparations
Preparatory work has begun on the implementation of the
Tourist VAT Refund Scheme in Fiji, it has been confirmed.
Under this scheme, tourists will be able to claim a refund on
the VAT they pay on goods bought in Fiji.
From 01FEB10, the Fiji Islands Revenue and Customs
Authority will operate two counters at Nadi International
Airport and the Suva wharf where tourists can go to for their
refunds.
To qualify for a refund, a tourist must, among other things,
spend FJ$500 (VAT inclusive) in any of the registered VAT
refund outlets on the same day and must take the goods out of
Fiji within two months from the date of purchase.

Woodman heads Bounty Island Resort
Treasure Island chairman Bill Whiting has named Dave
Woodman, one of Fiji’s most experienced resort general
managers, as general manager of Bounty Island Resort.
Mr Woodman said he was looking forward to leading the
Bounty team and in particular working with the landowners
from the Tokatoka Nakelo people who also own 50% of the
resort operating company.
Bounty Island Resort is a 2 ½ star island resort providing
“Paradise on a shoestring”, with 22 beachfront Bures as well
as shared budget style accommodation, a restaurant and bar
area.  The island boasts some of the finest coral reef systems
in the Mamanucas and is only 25 minutes from the mainland.

Air Pacific has OW economy fares from AKL to Nadi
from NZ$194 for sales to 31JAN and travel between
03FEB and 30MAY.  OW business class fares are also
available from NZ$494 ex AKL or from NZ$559 ex CHC.
Some blackout dates apply and fares are loaded in GDS.

Next week’s Pacific International Documentary Film
Festival of Tahiti will have a distinct New Zealand
flavour with six Kiwi films in the running for the main
prize and local film director Merata Mita on the jury.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Massive spend on PNG airports
Fiji Live reports that Jacksons International
Airport in Port Moresby will receive a half-
billion-kina investment that will see it able to
cater to long haul wide body jets. Work is to
start immediately on what will be a massive
K1.8 billion total spend on the complete
rehabilitation of PNG airports, which would
pave the way for the Civil Aviation Authority
to become a 100% self-funding commercial
entity.

Kia Orana Air - latest
CI News Online reports that Kia Orana Air,
the low-cost domestic airline first proposed
in mid-2008, is now due to take off by May.
Managing director Mark Lusby says the
economic downturn was one contributing
factor in the postponement of the launch of
the airline. The company has now reapplied
for an air service licence to operate a 19-
seat Beechcraft 1900D aircraft between
Rarotonga and the outer islands.
“There will be about two to three flights a
day. We have a full schedule that will
introduce a competitive service,” says
Lusby.
The airline will go into direct competition
with Air Rarotonga.

Cooks Tourism loses John Dean

Cook Islands Tourism chair Tata
Crocombe has told CINews Online that
talks are underway with Air Pacific for
the return of a regular Nadi/Rarotonga
flight.

Cooks enjoys big return on investment

After less than two years in the role, Cook
Islands Tourism chief executive John Dean
has resigned, and Cook Islands News Online
says it is understood that Dean’s decision was
influenced by continuing differences of
opinion with board chair Tata Crocombe on
the future of tourism.
The surprise resignation comes as the Cooks
celebrates a 7% growth in visitor numbers for
2009.

“I believe I’ve been an asset to this
destination. It’s not all ‘John Dean’ of course
– but the nation’s had the best year ever for
tourism and I’m happy to have been part of
that,” he is quoted as saying.
The paper says Mr Dean will complete his
current contract year at the corporation on
30APR and return to Queensland.
He has previously headed the Gold Coast
Tourism Bureau and Tourism Whitsundays.

Cooks: 2009 “best ever”
The Cook Islands expects final numbers to
confirm that 2009 was the best year ever for
the Cooks tourism industry. A report from the
nation’s Ministry of Finance And Economic
Management shows visitor numbers from
Australia grew nearly 34% in the first 11
months of 2009 and more growth is expected
with the introduction of the 17-week trial
direct flight between Sydney and Rarotonga
beginning in June.
Cook Islands News Online reports that the
marketing of the Cook Islands in North
America, together with the direct Los

Angeles-Rarotonga flight, had proven
beneficial to the local economy. The MFEM
report quotes an analysis completed by NZ
consultants AirBiz for the route shows the
economic returns of the service far exceed the
cost of supplying it.

According to a new half yearly fiscal and
economic update report published by the
Cook Islands ministry of finance (MFEM),
tourism continues to be the cornerstone of the
Cooks economy, contributing over 60% or
more than $200 million of the nation’s gross
domestic product.
The $1 million economic stimulus provided to
the Cook Islands Tourism Corporation last

year for additional marketing in New
Zealand, Australia and North America has
translated into what MFEM believes was an
extra $8 million injection into the economy.
Cook Islands News Online reports that the
marketing campaign affected tourist number
between MAY and OCT09, resulting in 5000
extra visitors from the three markets targeted,
an increase of 11%, according to the report.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=640
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Orangutan relocation proposed
Malaysia’s Deputy Tourism Minister Datuk James Dawos
Mamit is proposing to obtain orangutans from Sabah and
Sarawak to set up an eco-tourism attraction in peninsular
Malaysia similar to the Sepilok orangutan sanctuary in
Sandakan and the Semenggoh Wildlife Centre in Kuching.
The Star Online reports that Sabah’s Tourism, Culture and
Environment Minister is not keen on the idea, saying it
dangerous to remove the environment-sensitive primates from
their natural habitat, but local people were also against such a
move to send away the state’s icon.
There are about 11,000 orangutans left in Sabah, and the
Sabah Wildlife Department is working towards rehabilitating
those affected by forest clearings .
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ASIA
PG Discovery Airpass adds Berjaya Airways
The Bangkok Airways (PG) Discovery Airpass now includes
travel options on Berjaya Airways (J8) as well as Lao Airline
(QV). The alliance makes for a
more extensive network in the
region, with fares starting from
US$65 for domestic routes and
US$120 for international routes.
Lao Airline offers a number of
new destinations, including
Vientiane, Luang Prabang and
Pakse, while Berjaya Airways
allows the addition of Kuala
Lumpur and Singapore to the
route network.

minimum purchase of three coupons and a maximum of six
coupons, is valid for two months and offers flexibility to
change date of travel or re-route.
Click Here to download the new Discovery Pass Route Map
and fares.

The coupon pass with a

Hainan ‘top international
tourism destination’ by 2020
The Chinese government aims to build the southern island of
Hainan into a top international tourism destination by 2020.
xinhuanet.com quotes the official web portal of the Chinese
government as saying the country also plans to develop
China’s only tropical island province into a platform for
international economic cooperation and cultural exchanges.
The island will also become a base of agricultural production
and a base for developing oil and gas resources and services
in the South China Sea, said the statement.
The government said it would encourage developers to build
premium hotels and resorts, and will support family-run hotels
and property-rental services.

Bangkok offers free bikes
Bangkok authorities are to make bicycles available for tourists
to enjoy Rattanakosin Island on two wheels, according to a
Bangkok Post report.
Deputy Governor Taya Teepsuwan says the bikes would be
offered to tourists free of charge and the scheme could be seen
as a way to help fight global warming.
The bikes will be available from bike service locations at the
Temple of the Emerald Buddha, City Hall, Santi Chaiprakan
and Saranrom parks.
Ms Taya said the BMA plans to expand the bicycle service to
cover the Thon Buri side of Bangkok later this year.

 Romantic Angkor Escape
World Journeys has a 3-day / 2-night Romantic Angkor
Escape package, specially designed for couples to share a
unique experience together in Cambodia.  Clients stay in a
stylish boutique hotel in Siem Reap, take a private tuk-tuk
exploration of the Angkor temples, sip champagne on a
sunset cruise of Tonle Sap Lake, enjoy a romantic picnic
and a helium balloon ride.  To end their special experience,
clients will have a private blessing ceremony with a
Buddhist monk.  For more info contact World Journeys on
0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Fully Escorted Vietnam with Active Asia
Active Asia has released 2010 prices for its Fully Escorted
tours in Vietnam.
Product Manager Paula Watson says 2010 sees new hotels,
better restaurants, more guaranteed departures and reduced
prices from 2009.
“Remember, both of the tours have minimum two nights in
each city; centrally located hotels; fantastic local English
speaking guides; guaranteed departures with a minimum two
pax; a maximum 10 pax on all tours and no local payments.”
• Active Asia’s 3 star Ultimate Tour:  15 days from Hanoi –

Ho Chi Minh from $ 2790pp twin share.
• Active Asia’s 4½ - 5 star Discover Tour:  11 days from

Hanoi – Ho Chi Minh from $ 3250pp twin share.
Paula says both tours give your clients a great experience - the
people, the culture and the history of Vietnam.
Check out the itineraries at www.activeasia.co.nz and email
Active Asia for further info at sales@activeasia.co.nz

Cathay Pacific is responding to high demand to
Sapporo during the Northern Hemisphere summer
holiday season, by increasing the frequency from four
flights a week to daily in July and August.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=648
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=648
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Nepal’s Pink Mountain welcomes gays
A tourism conference being held in Nepal next month will
explore how to attract wealthy gay visitors as a boost to the
country’s fragile post-war economy.
Nepal’s new constitution will legalise homosexual marriage in
May and Asia’s only openly gay Member of Parliament, Sunil
Babu Pant, who is a Communist legislator and leader of the
country’s gay rights movement, has launched Pink Mountain,
a travel company, to offer luxury honeymoon and wedding
packages.
The Daily Telegraph reports that the company will offer
elephant-back bridal processions, Everest base camp
ceremonies and weddings in remote Tibetan enclaves in the
Himalayan republic.

Classic Cambodia
Adventure World says one of its most popular group tours is
the 4-day/3-night Classic Cambodia from $662pp share
twin. Explore Cambodia’s French-built capital, Phnom Penh
and the breathtaking monuments of Angkor on this
comprehensive short stay break – the perfect standalone or
add-on to any touring in Asia.  This tour can be done
privately. Check out the AW 2010 South East Asia brochure
and call 09-539 8103.

THE AMERICAS

Wildlife Tour of Borneo
Adventure World’s ‘best selling’ independent Borneo
trip, the 7-day/6-night Wildlife Tour of Borneo, is
priced from $2076pp share twin.  Tour highlights
include Kota Kinabalu, Kinabalu Park, Poring Hot
Springs, Gomantong Cave, Sukau, Libaran Island,
Turtle Island and Sepilok Orang utan Rehabilitation
Centre.  For a more comprehensive travel experience,
check out AW’s Before tour option: Mulu National
Park, 3 days from $384; or After tour option - Diving
Sipadan, 3 days from $1113.  Call 09-539 8103.

Las Vegas Show Guide
Amanda Leung at Las Vegas
Convention and Visitors
Authority says the First Quarter
2010 Las Vegas show guide
reveals that there are plenty of
shows to keep visitors
entertained.  Some of the
headliners include Carlos
Santana, Barry Manilow, Donny
& Marie, Air Supply, Bon Jovi and Garth Brooks among
others.
“There are also seven permanent and exclusive Cirque du
Soleil shows running in Las Vegas, each with their own
special theme, and the newest is Viva Elvis at Aria in the
newly opened CityCenter complex,” says Amanda. “The Miss
America Pageant will also be held at Planet Hollywood from
26 to 30 Jan, the fifth consecutive year in Las Vegas.”
Click here to download the 12pp first quarter 2010 Las Vegas
Show Guide.

TrekAmerica 2010/11
Out now, the newly released TrekAmerica 2010/11 brochure
features many additions and changes. They include two new
Xtra Adventures (a Northeastern Adventure and a Canadian

Adventure) plus one new BLT
(budget lodging tour – Westerner 2)
added to the range of 18 to 38’s
holidays; and TrekAmerica has also
rebranded the open-age ‘Footloose’
programme as ‘Grand American
Adventures’.   The brochure now
features ‘starting from’ prices and
departure dates on each and every
tour page.  Call TrekAmerica GSA
Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

Galapagos Islands Deals
World Journeys says there has never been a better time to visit
the Galapagos Islands, with special offers making this
destination more affordable than ever.
Book a 3 or 4-night expedition, for travel until 31MAR10 on
the MV Santa Cruz or the MY Isabela II and receive a 20%
saving, but bookings must be made by 15FEB.
Or, if clients are travelling later in MAY, SEP or early DEC10,
they will receive a 20% saving on 3, 4 or 7-night expeditions

Hawaii on slow climb
Once final stats are collated, Hawaii’s visitor business is
expected to finish 2009 much as it finished 2008: down from
the previous year, says Pacific Business News.
To the end of NOV09, Hawaii arrivals were down 5%; its
tourist spend down 13%; its hotel occupancy down 5.5
percentage points to 67.1% (to end OCT), and its revenue per
hotel room down to an average US$118, a year-to-date
decrease of $28.
Hawaii’s tourism industry, though, reportedly senses a
turnaround in numbers over the past five months and the
forecast for 2010 is for that climb to accelerate, albeit with
provisos.

Universal Studios Orlando has begun hiring for the
opening in spring of this year of The Wizarding World
of Harry Potter at Islands of Adventure, the seventh-
largest tourist attraction in Central Florida, with 5.3
million in paid attendance in 2008.

on Yacht La Pinta
(pictured), MY Isabela
II or MV Santa Cruz if
they book before
15APR10.  Conditions
apply.
For more info call
World Journeys on
0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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AFRICA / MID EAST

Canadian Winter Wonderland
World Journeys has a 5-day / 4-night Fire & Ice Arctic
Canada package.   Clients looking to experience the magic of
a real Canadian winter wonderland can participate in
authentic Inuit traditions such as helping to build a real Igloo,
travel by snow-mobile and try snow-shoeing, witness the
spectacular Aurora Borealis, search for the Polar Bears of
Churchill and watch husky dogs pulling the sleds in the
traditional Hudson Bay Quest, The Last Great Dog Race on
Earth.
The package includes one night in Churchill, 3 nights at the
Seal River Lodge, and for those more adventurous types there
is an option to stay overnight in an Igloo. Return airport
transfers, experienced guides and transportation, return flights
from Winnipeg to Churchill, breakfast daily, 4 lunches and 4
dinners are also included.  Priced from NZ$8129pp twin
share, it commences from Winnipeg on 26MAR10.
Conditions apply.
For more information contact World Journeys on 0800 11 73
11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Cathay daily to Jeddah
Cathay Pacific Airways is to increase flights to Jeddah from
4pw to daily from 28MAR, taking its Saudi Arabia schedule
from HKG to 14 flights per week, including a daily service to
the capital, Riyadh.
Ian Herald, Cathay’s marketing service manager in New
Zealand, says: “We are pleased to be boosting our services to
Jeddah, which has proved to be a popular route since its
launch late last year with both New Zealand business
travellers and the many students from Saudi Arabia who now
study in New Zealand. These additional flights mean that
Cathay Pacific will offer the most frequent and most
convenient service from New Zealand to Jeddah.”

New cruise terminal for Dubai
Dubai’s new cruise terminal located in the Port Rashid
complex will be inaugurated next month.
Traditional domes, arches and carvings are the major
architectural elements that constitute the exterior facades.
The terminal will offer facilities like money exchange, ATMs,
DTCM tourist info counters, post office, duty free shop,
souvenir shops, gift shops, and business centre with internet
access and Wi-Fi.

Stab-proof vests for World Cup fans

Among Dubai’s latest tourist attractions is the
Dubai Fountain and six water features at Tower
Park below the Burj Khalifa tower. As part of a
display of synchronised lights, music and water, the
fountain jets shoot over 140 metres into the air.
They can be seen from more than 30km away.

A British company is
marketing stab-proof
vests to football fans
visiting South Africa
for the World Cup,
going so far as to offer
them with team or
national emblems. A
World Cup organising
committee spokesman
told AFP that it was
“abominable” and a money-making exercise using scare
tactics.
South Africa has one of the world’s highest crime rates, with
an average 50 people killed every day, but the country is
spending 1.3 billion rand to beef up security for tourists. That
includes the 45,000 police officers deployed for the event, but
also new equipment including helicopters, water cannon, body
armour and 100 new patrol vehicles.

EUROPE
Punt rage at Cambridge
Congestion on the River Cam at Cambridge last summer was
so bad that authorities are now hiking the annual registration
for wide-beam punts – those that carry a dozen passengers –
by around 30%, meaning higher prices for many of the more
than four million tourists visiting the famous academic city
each year.
According to the Daily Mail, the traffic jams on the river led
to ‘frayed tempers and animosity’.
And in the last three years there have been 31 reported clashes
including knife threats, mugs of tea being thrown and one
punt tout grabbing another by the throat.
Boats have been sunk, bolt cutters have been used to set craft
adrift and others were sawn in half causing thousands of
pounds worth of damage.

Anglo-Saxon treasure on show
The largest ever find of Anglo-Saxon gold and silver is to go
on show at the Potteries Museum and Art Gallery in Stoke-on-
Trent 13FEB-07MAR10.
The Staffordshire Hoard, as it is known, consists of more than
1,500 individual items, most of them gold, some silver, many
of them decorated with precious stones. Most of the treasure
appears to date from the 7th century AD.
www.visitstoke.co.uk/Staffordshirehoard.aspx

Top Gear offer
British TV show Top Gear is back in town and the all
new Top Gear Live show will be staged in Auckland 18-
21FEB with a spectacular new theatre show and a
motoring festival.
VisitBritain’s Sally Holyer reminds agents that Britain is
an ideal driving holiday location, and is offering website
visitors the chance to win one of 5 pairs of Diamond
Tickets to the show by registering online at
www.visitbritain.co.nz
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New Earlybirds, Combo Fares
to Emirates’ Europe
Emirates has announced new Earlybird fares to Europe, Dubai
and South Africa and has also reintroduced its Europe Combo
fares, which combine business and economy class and
business and first class sectors.
With all taxes and levies paid, the Earlybird fares from AKL
and CHC include London from $2,420 economy return
(business class $8,325); Amsterdam from $2,305 (business
$8,085); and Istanbul from $2,265 (business $8,045).
The fares are on sale until 05MAR and are valid from 21JAN
to 30NOV10.
The popular Combo fares to Europe from AKL, CHC or WLG
are Business / Economy $6,631 return (for sales and travel
until further notice); and Business / First $11,331 return
(departures until 30JUN).
In the case of both Earlybird and Combo fares various
conditions apply.

The British Museum in London is to stage an exhibition
of the finest group of Italian Renaissance drawings to
be seen in the UK for over 70 years. Fra Angelico to
Leonardo: Italian Renaissance Drawings opens 22APR
and will feature 100 drawings.

Carnaby Street celebrates

TOUR PRODUCT

The London Eye is marking its 10th anniversary,
having welcomed more than 36 million visitors. The
giant wheel has turned more than 45,000 times
during the decade, and has hosted over 400
weddings and 3,000 celebrity visits.
It was originally expected to remain on its Southbank
for five years following the millennium, but has
pulled so many international visitors (67% of all pax)
that it is now there to stay.

Gap Adventures commits to 24/7 service
Gap Adventures is introducing round-the-clock service to its
global travellers, offering them an innovative new opportunity
to make plans at their convenience.
Travellers interested in booking one of Gap Adventures’ trips,
who have questions or who may need to reschedule a tour,
will now have access to the global network of call centres and
can speak to one of its Chief Experience Officers any time of
the day or night.
Gap Adventures has extended hours at its company-owned
and operated Canadian and Australian call centres to ensure
24-hour worldwide coverage and provide access to the diverse
range of travel experiences it offers, including 185 new trips
for 2010.   www.gapadventures.com/24-7-service

Kumuka has extended its specials to Africa, Asia, Central
America, Europe, Middle East and South America. Agents
will receive 20% commission on bookings made before
31JAN10. Click here for the updated flyer.

AVIATION

New home for old motors
The Lakeland Motor Museum in England’s Lake District re-
opens in a new location in May. The new purpose-built site
will house the museum’s collection of around 30,000 exhibits.
The museum first opened in Holker Hall in 1978 and closed
last November. The new Lakeland Motor Museum at nearby
Old Blue Mill, Backbarrow, Newby Bridge, Cumbria will be
accessible by road, boat, bus and steam train. It will open
daily from mid-May until 19DEC10.
www.lakelandmotormuseum.co.uk

Air NZ in talks with US on security
Janet Napolitano, the US secretary of homeland security, is to
meet with a group of IATA airline executives, including Air
New Zealand’s deputy chief executive, Norm Thompson, in
Geneva.
The Dominion Post quotes Air New Zealand ceo Rob Fyfe as
saying the meeting with Ms Napolitano was a positive sign
that the United States was prepared to consult airline industry
leaders.
Mr Thompson told the paper Air New Zealand would work
with and support the US security requirements.
“We need to balance the need for security requirements
against customer processing convenience.”
Air New Zealand was also one of only a few airlines that
operates transit flights to Britain via the United States.
“We want to ensure there are no unnecessary processes put in
place that impact on visitation to the USA or using the USA as
our transit operation.”
The airline also wanted to retain its ability to file passenger
details to US authorities online, doing away with duplicate
paperwork.

Virgin Galactic reality TV shows
Virgin boss Sir Richard Branson has reportedly landed a
reality show that will follow him and the Virgin Galactic
spacecraft designer Burt Rutan as they work to develop
commercial spaceflight.
The four-episode Virgin Galactic series will be aired on
National Geographic Channel, according to Variety.com.
Branson has another reality series ‘Fly Girls’, about flight
attendants on his Virgin America, currently under production.

In the ‘swinging sixties’ London’s
Carnaby Street was world famous with
dedicated followers of fashion for its
boutiques, which catered to the likes of
the Beatles, the Rolling Stones, the
Kinks and Jimi Hendrix (plus many a
Babyboomer on their OE).
These days the West End street is
simply called Carnaby and this year is
staging special events to celebrate the
last five decades, featuring fashion,
design and music. http://carnaby.co.uk
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Jetstar sells future access to AKL lounge
Jetstar has launched web sales for future traveller access to the
Âkarana Lounge at Auckland Airport, with Jetstar and Qantas
domestic and international customers now able to purchase
lounge access for a special introductory price of NZ$9.99 at
Jetstar.com.
The new Âkarana Lounge at Auckland Airport will open on
Monday 08FEB and is exclusively available for purchase for
Jetstar or Qantas customers flying on Jetstar’s domestic New
Zealand network from Auckland.
In addition, access is available for purchase for JQ and QF
international pax when connecting from an international service
at AKL onto Jetstar’s domestic operations through AKL.
The Âkarana Lounge will feature complimentary food and
beverages, as well as plasma screen entertainment, and a range
of convenient business facilities including workstation areas,
complimentary Wi-Fi access and computer terminals.
The new lounge facility forms part of a significant upgrade of
the airport’s domestic gate lounge area (Gates 20 and 21)
Note: If not purchased online, Jetstar or Qantas customers can
alternatively purchase entry to the lounge from 08FEB directly
at the door for the special introductory rate of NZ$15.

Japan Airlines bankrupted
Japan Airlines, which has been around for 60 years and last
year carried 45 million pax, has finally filed for bankruptcy,
having received four state bailouts in nine years.
It will get ¥900 billion of loans and new capital from the
state Enterprise Turnaround Initiative Corporation and a
government lender, as it restructures following a ¥131
billion first-half loss.
Kazuo Inamori, the 77-year-old founder of Kyocera Corp,
has been named as chief executive.
According to media reports, the plan calls for about 15,600
job cuts, or one third of JAL’s bloated workforce, by March
2013 and will require the airline to halve its number of
subsidiaries, which span everything from hotels to credit
cards.
The oneworld alliance has put out an optimistic statement,
saying Japan Airlines’ position in the alliance is unaffected
by the announcement.
JAL continues to offer full oneworld services and benefits,
and tickets for flights on JAL and its frequent flyer
arrangements are unaffected, with JAL reassuring its
passengers that they will continue to receive the same high
levels of service and safety.

Finnair names World Aviation as GSA
World Aviation Systems has been appointed General Sales
Agents in New Zealand for Finnair.
Finnair commenced operations in 1923 and is a full member
of the oneworld alliance.
Its intercontinental destinations in Asia include Seoul, Delhi,
Beijing, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya and
Bangkok.
Flights covering 33 European and 11 domestic destinations
connect into Finnair’s Asian network at their hub in Helsinki.
Fares are already filed and available through GDS fare
displays.  Ticketing procedures will be advised in the near
future.
The Finnair reservations contact is 09-3083356.

Aussie Govt backs Jetstar execs
Australia’s foreign minister, Stephen Smith has stepped in
over the matter of two Australian executives of Vietnam’s
Jetstar Pacific airline who have been unable to leave Vietnam
since before Christmas.
ABC Radio reports that Mr Smith has spoken to the
Vietnamese Ambassador to Australia about the issue, as
Vietnam investigates losses by Jetstar Pacific as a result of
fuel price hedging.
The minister says he also spoke to Qantas about his
conversation with the Ambassador, who agreed to convey
Australia’s views to Vietnamese authorities.
Mr Smith says Vietnam wants the two Australians to help with
inquiries only. He said it had been made quite clear to him
that the executives are not the focus of the investigation.

US carriers Delta, United, Continental, US Airways
and American have all now hiked their checked
bag fees effective 01FEB. They want an extra five
bucks per
bag - US$25
for the first
checked bag
and US$35
for a second
checked
bag.

Tiger IPO roaring success
The Tiger Airways IPO appears to have been a roaring
success, with the domestic tranche 21 times oversubscribed by
Singaporeans keen for shares. The bigger international
tranche attracted less interest but was nonetheless
oversubscribed 4½ times. The strong demand for the shares is
likely to trigger a clause that would see RyanAsia, an
investment vehicle controlled by Ireland’s Ryan family, sell
some of its stake.
Tiger aims to spend the money on new aircraft, pay down
short-term debt and expand operations.

Virgin Blue wins Christmas, Cocos Is
Virgin Blue has been awarded a lucrative Federal Government
contract for passenger services between Perth and the Indian
Ocean territories of Christmas and Cocos Islands.
The Australian reports that Canberra subsidises the flights
once revenue falls beneath an agreed minimum threshold, and
did so to the tune of A$972,000 in the last financial year.
The airline will start 3pw flights in April using a 104-seat
Embraer E-190 jet.
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BA boss seeks strike breakers
British Airways chief executive Willie Walsh has infuriated
cabin crew by writing to all 38,000 BA employees, from
ground staff to pilots, urging them to volunteer to replace any
cabin crew members who walk out during a looming strike,
according to Sky News.
Unite, the union representing the majority of BA’s 13,500
cabin crew, has called for a new ballot on industrial action. If
cabin crew members vote yes, they could strike by the
beginning of March but have ruled out targeting the Easter
holiday.
It makes you wonder if Willie dares fly with his own airline
and eat what he’s served….

Air India has advertised in the NZ Herald inviting
bids from parties interested in becoming its GSA in
New Zealand.  Tenders close 06FEB.

bmi goes one class on shorthaul UK/I
Changes in company travel policies have prompted bmi to
drop Business Class on its short haul product across all UK &
Ireland flights to and from London Heathrow.  From 27JAN
bmi planes will offer a single Economy cabin, but with an
enhanced service for customers travelling on Flexible
Economy fares.
They will benefit from no change fees, use of business
lounges at both ends of the route, guaranteed seating at the
front of the aircraft and free food and drink onboard. Flexible
Economy customers will also benefit from lower rate Air
Passenger Duty (APD).
Customers travelling on Economy tickets will continue to
enjoy 20kg free checked baggage, online check-in and access
to bmi’s business lounges for Gold and Silver Diamond Club
members.   Drinks and snacks will be available for purchase
on board.

bmi to Vienna from London
bmi is launching a new route from London Heathrow to
Vienna from 28MAR10, operating in conjunction with
Austrian Airlines, also part of Star Alliance, and will increase
the combined bmi/Austrian Airlines frequencies between the
two cities to five daily services, more than any competitor on
the route.  The new schedule will also offer customers a range
of onward connecting flights over Austrian Airlines’ Vienna
hub to the Far East.

Lan man now Chile’s president
Chilean billionaire Sebastian Pinera, who made his fortune
setting up Chile’s first credit card network and helping
transform Lan Airlines, is his country’s new president.
Since 1995, when he bought control of the former state-owned
airline, Ladeco SA, which was then taken over by Lan, Pinera
has seen the latter become South America’s biggest airline and
his 26 percent holding in it grow to be worth around US$1.5
billion. As president, he has pledged to sell his Lan stock..

The much anticipated merger between the British Airways
and Iberia could take place as early as next month,
according to a statement by Caja Madrid, the bank which
is also Iberia’s largest shareholder.

Air New Zealand’s Grabaseat online “cougar” spoof, which
prompted rabid reactions from humourless “all men are
rapists” types, is said to have been a huge success,
attracting overwhelming numbers of entries and the
competition has now closed.

American Airlines parent AMR Corp., the first
major in the US to reveal its full-year results,
has announced a US$1.47 billion net loss for
2009. The result is a near-31% improvement on
its 2008 US$2.1 billion loss. AA revenue in 2009
declined 16%.

Etihad Airways has launched a new Apple
iPhone application for members of its
Etihad Guest loyalty programme. The app,
available free to download and use from the
Apple iPhone store, will provide Etihad
Guest members with a tool designed to
assist them manage their accounts and stay
informed about FF promotions.

Etihad launches new iPhone app

An Emirates A380 has become the 6,000th Airbus
aircraft to roll off the production line in Hamburg, and
more than 200 VIP guests including football stars,
politicians and representatives from the aviation
industry attended a delivery ceremony in Hamburg.
The A380 is EK’s eighth and the 25th A380 to come off
the Airbus assembly line.
Adel Al Redha, Exec VP, Emirates’ Engineering & Ops
(holding the football with both hands) is shown here
with members of Emirates’ sponsored HSV football
team during the handover.

Air France KLM is denying media reports that it levies a
surcharge on obese pax. It says it has offered a 25%
discount on a second seat since 2005 and, from 01FEB, if
the pax buys the seat, AF/KL will refund that extra cost if
the flight is not fully booked.
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CRUISE NEWS
RCI continues calls at Haiti’s Labadee
Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd has decided to continue to stop
off with holidaymakers at its private beach, Labadee, on
Haiti’s north coast.
Independence of the Seas was the first to return last Friday,
just three days after the deadly earthquake struck the capital
Port-au-Prince, and three more ships were scheduled to stop at
Labadee this week.
While critics have accused the company of being insensitive
to the suffering in the south of Haiti, RCI says the ships made
a valuable contribution to the relief effort by offloading goods
and supplies at Labadee.
RCI President and CEO Adam Goldstein, on the company
blogsite, said “Being on the island and generating economic
activity for the straw market vendors, the hair-braiders and
our 230 employees helps with relief while being somewhere
else does not help.”
Royal Caribbean Cruises had previously announced plans to
provide at least $US1 million in humanitarian relief to Haiti.

Viking’s 2010 season doing ‘extremely well’
River cruising continues to be extremely popular amongst
Australian and New Zealand travellers, says Teresia Fors,
Viking River Cruises managing director for Aust/NZ.
“Interesting itineraries, an opportunity to explore in comfort
and the all-inclusive nature of this segment continues to draw
very high booking levels, says Ms Fors. “In 2009, Viking has
won greater consumer and industry recognition than ever
before. Thanks to wide travel agent support, Viking’s 2010
season is doing extremely well—with space selling quickly in
Europe, Russia, China and Egypt.
“Viking is still offering very competitive offers for 2010
sailings. Save $1,250 per person plus complimentary wine
with dinner when booked and paid in full by 1st March 2010.”
www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Carnival Corporation & plc and its affiliated cruise brands
are donating at least US$5 million toward Haiti earthquake
relief efforts and the funds will be forwarded to several
different international organisations coordinating relief
efforts within the country.

Love is in the air and at sea
For those seeking a Valentine’s romantic escape, Princess
Cruises is offering coastal escapes in Australia.
• Sun Princess departs Sydney on 14APR10 for a two-night

cruise to Brisbane and fares start at $299*pp twin share
inclusive of accommodation, food and entertainment.

• Dawn Princess sails on 07NOV10 on a three-night voyage
from Sydney to Melbourne via Burnie, Tasmania. Fares
start at A$539*pp twin share.

* Subject to availability. Conditions apply. Australian Dollars

A&K charters Le Boreal for ice voyages
A&K has chartered Ponant Cruises’ spacious new MV Le
Boreal for its 2010-11 Antarctic season. An all-balcony
expedition ship, MV Le Boreal will carry 199 guests into
Antarctic waters and features innovative state-of-the-art
marine technology and the cleanest environmental credentials.
A fleet of Zodiacs will allow passengers to explore remote
shores accompanied by a team of Lecturer/Guides whose
knowledge and experience transform this once-in-a-lifetime
adventure.
Book a berth on MV Le Boreal before 31MAR10 and save up
to 20% on single and twin occupancy. Save 50% off adult
cruise prices for
children (18 years
and younger)
travelling with one
full-fare paying adult,
on family departure
(18DEC10).
Terms & Conditions
apply.

Third new Seabourn ship named
Travel Marketing Cruise World, the local GSA for The Yachts
of Seabourn, reports that the third new ultra luxury ship to
join the Seabourn fleet will be officially named Seabourn
Quest when it is launched in June 2011.
Seabourn Odyssey, the first of Seabourn’s three new ships
(and launched in JUN09) arrives in New Zealand on 14FEB
on her Maiden World cruise. She will visit the Bay of Islands,
Auckland, Christchurch and Wellington.
Travel Marketing Cruise World director Joe O’Sullivan says
that 2009 was the NZ market’s best year ever for Seabourn
sales and 2010 is looking like it will easily surpass that. He
says that with the launch of the two new ships - Sojourn in
June and Quest in 2011 - there are more and more options for
agents to sell Seabourn.
Call Travel Marketing Cruise World for brochures and special
offers on 0800 500 732.

Hurtigruten Norwegian Coastal Voyages
specials
Hurtigruten has announced two new specials on its
Norwegian Coastal Voyages.
On selected voyages departing between 01MAY & 22SEP, a
20% saving is available. This saving is offered on the
Classic Round Voyages (Bergen to Bergen), the Northbound
Voyages (Bergen to Kirkenes) and the Southbound Voyages
(Kirkenes to Bergen). The special is available for sales &
bookings up to 31MAR10.
Hurtigruten is also offering a 10% discount to all
passengers aged 60 and over on all Classic Round Voyages
operating 19JAN-14APR & 15SEP-31DEC10. The discount
is available for sales to 31DEC10.
Bookings via your preferred Cruise Wholesaler.
The 2010 Hurtigruten Brochure, covering Norwegian
Coastal Voyages, and Explorer Voyages to Greenland,
Iceland, Spitsbergen & Antarctica, is now available from
BrochureNet.
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Rail Plus NZ points to 2010 additions
RAIL TRAVEL

7-night Aust coastal voyages
Australia’s 5 star expedition cruise ship
Orion will be exploring Australia’s East and
South East coastline this November.
From the Great Barrier Reef to Melbourne
and on to South Australia, Orion will offer
three 7-night coast and island-hopping
voyages to choose from.
All voyages offer the convenience of easy air
connections with departures from Cairns,
Sydney or Melbourne.
Great Barrier Reef:
Cairns / Sydney - 02NOV10 - 7 nights
Cairns, Coonanglebah, Hayman Island, Hardy
Reef, Percy Island, Sydney
Australia’s Wild South-East:
Sydney / Melbourne – 09NOV10 - 7 nights
Sydney, Jervis Bay, Montague Island, Eden,
Sealers Cove, Phillip Island, Melbourne
Southern Australia Culinary Delights:
Melbourne / Melbourne – 16NOV10 -
7 nights
Melbourne, Limestone Coast, Kangaroo
Island, Eyre Peninsula, Fleurieu Peninsula,
Melbourne.
All 7-night fares begin from A$5,200pp for
an ocean view category B stateroom; Junior
Suites from A$7,175pp and spacious Owners’
Suites with French Balcony are A$10,890pp.
www.orionexpeditions.com

A Vienna-Prague-Budapest central Europe
triangle pass, a Swiss package and a Swiss
scenic train are new Europe additions to the
2010 Rail Plus brochure, which is online for
the first time.
The new Lotschberger Swiss scenic train
travels Brig-Goppenstein-Kandersteg-Spiez/
Berne or vv, operating daily year-round, while
the five-day Top of Europe & Ticino package
has overnight stays in Interlaken or
Grindelwald and Lugano.
The Eurail Global Pass Consecutive Pass is
now referred to as Eurail Global Continuous
Pass and the German Rail Pass now has a
shorter validity – three days in one month –
for both First and Second classes.
For Vietnam and Thailand, Rail Plus is now
selling train tickets and can organise transfers
for travel in those countries, which will be
managed by Rail Plus’ Luxury Department.
Also new are Hop-on and Hop-off bus tickets
for the US cities of New York, Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Washington.

Rail Plus CEO, David
Stafford says rail is
increasingly being
incorporated in
international travel
plans because it offers
convenient city centre
to city centre services,
is a “greener” travel
option than air, is a

comfortable and roomy mode of transport as
well as being reliable and better able to
continue operating in extreme winter
conditions.
“Rail is of course just one way to get from A
to B, but the services are fast and the overall
experience so hassle free and enjoyable that
it’s a fun way to travel,” says Mr Stafford.
“Luxury rail experiences, on the other hand,
provide the “wow factor” and bragging
rights.”
Call Rail Plus on 09-377 5415 and visit
www.railplus.co.nz

ACCOMMODATION
Govt urged to show restraint
on Minimum Wage adjustment

The Motel Association is asking the
Government to show restraint in looking
at any movement in the Minimum Wage.
Association chief executive Michael
Baines says: “This is a far more complex
issue than is being portrayed. Small
businesses have only two choices - they
either cut workers’ hours to suit their
wage budget and pick up the work gap
personally, or they take less return
themselves.
“The idea of moving the base rate is
seductive and populist but it actually
moves all the relativities as well; it means
that to a lesser or greater level all other
wages move accordingly.”
He says that in a finite economy those
who cannot pass on increases in costs
must bear them. “Those who operate in
the world of the final consumer are
constrained by the ability or desire of the
consumer to spend!” Mr Baines adds.
“The costs for small businesses are
increasing all the time with ACC levies,
local body rates and other operating and
compliance costs being imposed with
little or no understanding of the
outcomes. This is a cost that the
Government can control and choose
whether to impose on business operators
or not. We urge the Government to
exercise common sense and keep the
Minimum Wage at its current level,” says
Mr Baines.

Europe by plane or train?
The Telegraph reports that a Paris-Madrid
high speed train link is likely to be in place
within the next two years, and could
eventually bring the journey time between the
two cities down to as little as five and a half
hours.
Direct services to Cologne and Frankfurt are
expected to be on offer within two years, with
the German train operator, Deutsche Bahn in
talks with Eurotunnel over plans to bring its

trains into Britain. These negotiations are
understood to be at an advanced stage.
It is thought that a direct link to Amsterdam
will follow soon afterwards, following the
completion of a high speed line from the
Dutch city to Brussels.
The new services have been made possible by
the opening up of the high speed line between
St Pancras and the Channel Tunnel and the
tunnel itself to operators other than Eurostar
at the start of the year.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.railplus.co.nz/pdfs/brochures/Rail-Plus-2010-Main-Brochure.pdf
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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INDUSTRY
Executive Travel Group & HRG
New Zealand appointment
Auckland-based Executive Travel/HRG New
Zealand has appointed Duncan Wigzell to
the position of National Account Manager.
“Duncan’s vast
experience in
Account
Management, along
with his previous
hotel industry
experience, will be a
huge asset to the
group,” says
Executive Travel
general manager Wendy van Lieshout.
She says both Executive Travel and HRG
New Zealand are expecting substantial
growth in 2010 and having a dedicated
account manager with professional attributes
on board is essential.

Go further with Contiki in Europe
on an Agent Famil
Contiki is offering its first agent familiarisation tour for 2010
– a chance to experience some of Contiki’s unique special
stopovers and to go explore Europe with the Contiki team.
Countries visited: France, Switzerland, Austria, and
Germany.
The 7-day itinerary starts in Paris on Sunday 18APR10
Day 1 - Sun 18APR : Paris
Day 2 - Mon 19APR: Paris
Day 3 - Tue 20APR: Paris to Chateau de Cruix (France)
Day 4 – Wed 21APR: Chateau to Lucerne (Switzerland)
Day 5 - Thu 22APR: Lucerne to Hopfgarten (Austria)
Day 6 - Fri 23APR: Hopfgarten
Day 7 - Sat 24APR B – Depart - Transfer from Hopfgarten to
Munich (Germany)
Cost NZ$695pp (land only)
Contiki has limited space, so if you are interested don’t
hesitate. For more info email ashley.woodring@contiki.co.nz
or contact your sales executive.

Flight Centre has upgraded its
profit forecast by 30%, because of a
strong recovery in Australian sales
volumes.  It was originally
expecting a pre-tax profit of
between A$125-135m for the
current financial year, but is now
anticipating a profit in the range
of A$160-180m.  If profit matches
the revised forecast, it would be
60-80% higher than the company’s
A$99.8m trading result in 2008-09.

Convene Auckland 2010 opens registration
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Adventure World
winner
Adventure World
congratulates all
consultants who
completed the 2009
Adventure Specialist
Program and received
Certificates. The team at
Adventure World also
congratulates the major
prize winner - Anna-
Maria Fradelakis from
Air New Zealand
Holidays Lower Hutt in
Wellington, who has
won a Gap Adventures
trip to the destination of
her choice, up to 15 days
in duration.

Convene Auckland 2010 visitor registrations are
open at www.conveneauckland.co.nz The event
is being held at SKYCITY Auckland on
Tuesday, April 20, with optional familiarisation
tours and a buyer cocktail party on 19APR.
The exhibition concentrates on the region from
Hamilton to Northland and is open to anyone
who organises meetings, functions, roadshows,
exhibitions, trade events, seminars, weddings
and other group and business events. The show
is also ideal for special interest tour operators
and destination management companies who are
looking for new and fresh ideas in the greater
Auckland area.

appointment schedules and a ‘free flow’
format, Convene Auckland will include a
panel discussion on conference industry
issues, seminars relating to organising events,
and a showcase of comedians, musicians,
speakers and other entertainers. The complete
programme is free for bona fide buyers.

As well as a trade show format with pre-

Doubtless Bay Visitor Guide

Back-Roads Small Group Touring UK & Europe 2010

Tempo Holidays France & Germany 2010

Grayline NZ, Aust & World S/seeing Day Tours 2009/10
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